
(Proper/ RepeaU Re-Repeat)

DAF 3043 Corporate Finance

All Questions. Time: Three (03) hours.
Permifted.

Table Attached.

"A strong financial result and financial position of a company will essentially secure its future
survival"' Critically assebs the above statement with supportive evidence from sri Lankan
context.

(04 Marks)
Discuss the objectives and the limitations of accounting ratio analysis as a tool of financial
statement analysis.

(04 Marks)
The statement of income and the statement of financial position of Lanka Text for the year

.2A14 are given below

Statement of lncome for the year ended 31.1 March 2014

Rs.'000
Sales 80,000
Cost of Sales (32,000)

Gross profit 48,000
Distribution Cost (16,000)

Administrative expenses (8,000)

lnterest (4,000)

Profit before tax 20,000
Tax expenses (4,000)
Profit after tax 16,000



Statement of Financial position as at 31*t March 2014
:':: ;. ,

Rs.'000
Property plant and equipment 62,000

lnventory 2,000
Trade Debtors 8,000
Cash and bank 2,000
Totalassets 74,000

Stated capital 25,000

Retained profit 30,000

t'anK toen 13,000
Trade payables 6,000
Equity and total liabilities 74,000

Following accounting ratios are available for the prior period (2013)

Gross profit ratio

Current ratio

Quick asset ratio 0.6:1

lnventory turnover 8 times

Debtor's turnover 7 times

lnterest coverage 4 times
Requireci:

(i) Compute the ratios for the year 2lllequivalent for those given for the prior period

(06
(ii) Give two possible reasons for the each variations, if any, in following ratios:

(a) Gross profit ratio

(b) lnventory turnover ratio

(04
(iii) comment on the firm's short term and long term financial position
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02' (l) XYZ bank pays 15% compound interest quarterly. lf Rs.1000 is deposited initiaily, how
much shall it grow at the end of 5 years?

(ll) How rong wiil it take to doubre Rs.1000 if it grows at l syo annuaily?

(lll)A person bought a share 15 years ago for Rs.10. it is now selling for Rs.27.60. what isthe compound groMh rate in the price of the share?

(lv) A person is borrowing Rs.50000 to buy a low-income group house. rf he pays equarinstallments far 25 years and 4 % interest on outstanding balance, what is the amount ofinstallment? what shall be the amount of installment if quarterry payments are required
to be made?

(v) A company has issued debentures of Rs.5000000 to be repaid after 7 years. How muchshould the cornpany invest in a sinking fund earnin g 1zo/o in order to be able to repay
debentures?

(vl) A bank has offered to you an annuiiy of Rs.1g00 for 10 years if your invest Rs.12000
today. What rate of return would you earn?

(Total 20 Marks)

The s plc and the M plc have the following probability distribrition of returns from
securities:

Economic Conditions Probabitity Returns

S plc M plc
ilgil grut/ytn 0.1
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Required:

Calculate the following.

calcurate the Expected Rate of Return of security s and security M.
Measure the Risk of investing in each of the securities by finding the sta
deviation of returns of each security and comment on the risk measured.
calculate (a) the covariance of Returns and (b) the correlation coefficient of Re
between s and M and exprore the possibirity of reducing the risk by creating a po
investing in both securities.

lf a portfolio is created by investing 70o/o ofwealth.in security s and 30% in securi
what will be the Expected Rate of Return of the portforio?

Measure the Risk of the Portfolio by calculating its standard Deviation of its re
and comment on the risk of the portfolio.
Determine the optimar combination of s and M to form minimum risk portforio.

04' A company is considering the fotowing investment projects:

(Total 20 Mi

Projects Cash flows {Rs.)
G6 Cr c2 ca

A -1 5000 +20000

B -1 5000 +15000 +7500

c -1 5000 +4000 +4000 +1 2000
D -1 5000 +1 0000 +3000 +3000

Required:

(u calculate the foilowing assuming discount rate of 1zo/o.

(a) NPV (b) tRR (c) ARR (d) Discounted payback

(ll) Assuming the projects are independent, which one should be accepted?

(lll) lf the projects are mutualy excrusive, which project is the best?

(i)

( ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

4
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(a) List four key undertying assumption of cost-volume-profit (cvp) anatysis.

(b) Discuss the advantages of cVp anarysis for an organization,

(04 marks)

{c} KPL plc intends to make and sell four products and
twelve months. Details of forecasts are shown below:

Product W x Y z
Sales Value (Rs300) 1000 500 400 600
Variable Cost (Rs.'000) 600 600 300 450

Budgeted fixed costs are RS.290,000 per annum and total assets
Rs.570,000.

Required:

(iii| Describe briefly three ways in which the overall
improved.

(04 marks)

has prepared a budget for the next

employed are

{i} Calculate the total contribution earned by each product and their combined profit volume
ratio.

(03 marks)
{ii) Prepare a profit - volume chart and show the break-even sales value if this company is

producing in the most profitable way (use a graph paper).

{06 marks}

contribution to sales ratio could be

{03 marks)

(Total 20 Marks)
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Present Value anrl Futurs r/alue Tables

Table A-3 Fresent Value lnterest Factors for One lloliar niscou.lted at ,( persent for n podod$: pv/Fi,, = 1 / (1 + k.lt

Table A-4 Present value lnterest Factors fof a one"Dollar Annuity Biscounted at ti psrce{rt for r} periotjsr pvtFA = [1 - 1i(1 + kf] I ti
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Prosent Value and Futum Vatue Tables

Table A'1 Future varu6 lnterest Factors for one Dorar compounded at k percsni for n Periods: WIF k,n- ft t k)n

Table A-2 Futurevalue lnterestFactors fora one-DollarAnnuity compouned at r( percentfor/r periods: FylFAkr= ill + x)"-, ]/k
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